March 2016 Newsletter

A Word From Our Founder
Dear Valued Contributor,
For me this is a memorable season. 20 years ago wetook our first trip to Pakistan and Afghanistan. 10
years ago in April 2006 ourfirst Biblical Principled Stewardship Seminar was conducted. Since then
thousandshave attended these seminars. Portions of this training have been conducted inat least 4
other countries. Early this year the 1,000th PakistaniChristian Entrepreneur will receive an “Income
Generation,” business start-up,or expansion, loan from HFC Pakistan. This program is “Building up the
Kingdomof God” in this Islamic governed nation.
During these 10 years we had 6 different PK Staffmembers, 4 of them still work for HFC PK. Through
their tireless efforts andour faithful contributors, each year our effectiveness increases. This is a
Godordained and blest endeavor.
HFC Pakistan Staff Members have encountered:
Weddings
Child births
Training in foreign countries
Incarceration, without any charges
Church suicide bombing and burnings
Death
Serious auto accidents
Floods & Earthquakes
Hospitalization
Riots, road blocks, & rejection
Conversions & Baptisms
The 1996 Toyota Corolla, a fieldworker, whendeparting from Pakistan gave HFC PK, has becomean
awesome blessing. We have put over 100,000 kilometers on it. This week itwill be driven another 1,000
kilometers, implementing the HFC mission in animpoverished, rural, Christian Community.
In the last 10 years HFC PK has seen penuriouschurches, revitalized, becoming effective Gospel
outreaches. Participated indozens of church plants and building programs. 2016 is no different, HFC PK
isalready participating in developing church schools and planting new churches.Without your prayers
and financial partnership, this would not be occurring.
PleaseNote: In about 60 days I will 81 years old, my vigor isno longer increasing. The day to day work
load of this ministry is growing. Godhas provided HFC US with some excellent, needful, assistants, but
we need tofairly compensate them. Please pray with us about this issue.
Prayfor Haiti: About May 1st we plan to bein Haiti. The need in this nation is overwhelming. We believe

it is God’s timefor the HFC Ministry to blossom in this nation. For this to happen we need atleast one
trustworthy, talented, affordable, Haitian to implement thisministry. Pray the Holy Spirit will connect us
together.
As we progress through this Easter Season, doesyour Gospel Light need to shine brighter? Recently I
was reading in Rev. 21:8from the NKJV, it states the cowardly, will go to same eternal punishment
themurders, sexually immoral, and liars do. In this Easter season let’s not beGospel Cowards!
Blessings,
Jerry Tuttle

Success Stories

After receiving Biblical Stewardship Training
and being approved for a HFC PK microloan,
Munnir has been able to grow his business as
a scrap dealer. Many times dealing in scraps
in the only way Christians can make a living in
Pakistan. This business enables him to better
provide for his family of five, tithe to his local
church and educate his children.

Meet Kashif...he has six family members
dependent on the income he receives from
his rice store. He faithfully attends his church,
and tithes regularly. He "makes the most of
every opportunity" the Lord gives him to share
his faith with his Muslim customers.
Since receiving Biblical Stewardship Training
and a microloan from HFC PK, he has seen a
fifty percent increase in his income from his
business.

Waylat started "Hamad Sound System" in
2015 after receiving Biblical Stewardship
Training and a microloan from HFC PK. Since
then his income through his business has
grown by twenty percent. Hamah Sound
System provides sound for events - most of
his customers are Muslim, and at times he is
able to share it faith with them.
Waylat attends church each Sunday and pays
his tithe regularly, as well as repay his loan on
time.

Prayer is Key - Money is Helpful
This past month we received a couple of amazing reports from the field; reports that prove the power of
prayer!
Please note: There are no names or locations being given in order to help protect our brothers and
sisters around the world.
One of out sisters was being repeatedly persecuted by her neighbors for her faith in Jesus - even to the
point of being beaten. But she persevered, in the strength of the Lord! Today these neighbors are
attending church with her - what an amazing God we serve!
The other story is that of a young man, the son of a local "holy man" - a mediator between man and
Allah. He decided, along with his wife, to follow Christ. As is the way of things in this region of the
world, this decision opened them up to rejection and persecution, which included being spat on,
tortured and having their lives threatened. The Lord is protecting them though, and because of their
faithfulness, his mother has had a heart-change. Rejection once ruled their relationship, but now she is
attending his church!
Prayer is a powerful thing! God's Word tells us our prayers are always before the Father as a fragrant
incense. Our prayers affect change - like the change happening in the hearts of these Muslim people
who were persecuting our brothers and sisters. They need our continued prayers. The Bible is clear
that the Lord is not willing that ANY should perish. This includes the world-wide Muslim population.
Our monetary contributions meet the physical needs, which are real true needs. Your donations are
very much appreciated. Thank you!

These physical needs are, however, tied to the temporary earth.

Our prayers change things (the hearts of people) for eternity!
Keep praying!

We are now on Facebook!!!
You can find our page
by searching for:
Harvest Field Corners US
Colorado Springs, CO

Who are we?
Harvest Field Corners endeavors to guide the underprivileged onto the path of transformational

development that will lead them into a holistic lifestyle. “Abundant food is in the fallow ground of the
poor, but it is swept away by injustice” -Proverbs 13:23 [NASU]. Poverty in the under-developed nations
of our world is an overwhelming humanitarian test. Organizations involved in Up-Lifting the poor
engage in the stewardship issues of dependency vs. sustainability. Uplifting those living in poverty
without creating dependency is a challenge some humanitarian causes do not undertake.
Sustainability that includes Evangelism is a priority to Harvest Field Corners. Giving a poor person a
fish (meal) – Rewards the donor with a satisfying feeling knowing they have fed a hungry human
(frequently a child) a meal. Teaching (mentoring) and equipping (Microenterprise Development) a poor
person (normally a parent) to become a successful fisherman – Requires training, resources, diligence,
perseverance, plus an abundance of the “Fruit of the Holy Spirit” that only a mature relationship with
“Jesus Christ” supplies.

Your contribution makes a difference!
There are a number of ways to be involved in Harvest Field Corners. We are always in need of people
covering us in prayer, and volunteering their time to assist in the future development of HFC. We also
welcome financial contributions. If this is how you would like to help, you may do so by going to
our website, selecting “participate”, then “donate”, or you may mail a check made payable to “Harvest
Field
Corners” to our address to the left.
HARVEST FIELD CORNERS
PO Box 63689
Colorado Springs, CO 80962
719.339.3388
Info.US@hfci.org

Donate!

